
 

 

 

 

 

 
 Learning more about Pediatric IBD & Psychology: 

How can Psychology support your patients, families, and ICN center? 
 

What can Psychology do for your patients, families, providers, and ICN center? 
As GI/IBD Psychologists, we are specially trained in the intersection of being a young person and medical 
symptoms/conditions. Living with IBD as a young person can be incredibly complex, from tolerating 
medical procedures to talking about sensitive topics like bowel movements to body image to learning how 
to share an IBD diagnosis with others in a young person’s life. Additionally, the psychosocial needs of IBD 
patients and families are dynamic and can evolve over time – what a patient who is diagnosed at 5 years 
old needs will likely be different than that patient at 17 years old. Being engaged proactively with IBD 
patients and families is essential to reiterate the standard of care (multidisciplinary care in pediatric IBD), 
provide anticipatory guidance, psychoeducation, interventions/recommendations, and resources at 
different ages and stages.  
 
Some of the many things we can do: 
• Coping and adjustment to IBD (for young people and parents/families) 
• Pill swallowing 
• Procedural anxiety 
• Transition readiness 
• Body image in IBD 
• Supporting complex medical decision-making (with family and medical team) 
• Prepare and support young people through surgery for IBD 
• Support evidence-based treatment of co-morbid functional GI/disorders of brain gut interaction in a 

patient with IBD 
• Assess and support impact of psychological conditions on IBD management and care (e.g., how 

ADHD/Executive Functioning may impact self-management and transition) 
• Educate and support other providers in having complex and difficult conversations with patients and 

families 
 
Read some research articles about Pediatric IBD & Psychology 

• Michel, H., Boyle, B., David, J., Donegan, A., Drobnic, B., Kren, C., Maltz, R., McKillop, H., McNicol, 
M., Oates, M., & Dotson, J. (2021). The pediatric inflammatory bowel disease medical home: A 
proposed model. Inflammatory Bowel Diseases, izab238, https://doi.org/10.1093/ibd/izab238  

• Wren, A. A., & Maddux, M. H. (2021). Integrated multidisciplinary treatment for pediatric 
inflammatory bowel disease. Children, 8(2), 169, https://doi.org/10.3390/children8020169.  

• Easterlin, M. C., Berdahl, C. T., Rabizadeh, S., Spiegel, B., Agoratus, L., Hoover, C., & Dudovitz, R. 
(2020). Child and family perspectives on adjustment to and coping with pediatric inflammatory 
bowel disease. Journal of Pediatric Gastroenterology and Nutrition, 71(1), e16–e27. 
https://doi.org/10.1097/MPG.0000000000002693  
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Here’s what PAC and our SWAP Physician Champions have to say about Psychology in Pediatric IBD 
 
We know that psychosocial care in IBD is absolutely crucial. Mental and gut health are intricately linked, making it 
equally important to address patients' mental and physical needs, especially considering the high incidence of 
depression and anxiety in IBD patients. If we want to deliver high quality healthcare, we need to provide 
psychosocial care to our patients!  
– Becky Woolf, PAC Co-Chair  

 
Working routinely alongside an IBD psychologist allows me to care for the whole patient in a way that would be 
impossible if I were practicing alone. We are able to diagnose, treat, support, and educate patients and families 
more wholistically, with each team member bringing their strengths and expertise.   
– Dr. Hilary Michel, Pediatric GI, Nationwide Children’s Hospital  

 
Mental health screening and support is a critical aspect of a comprehensive IBD program and should be normalized 
to combat the stigma associated with it. This support should be offered at time of initial diagnosis and revisited 
periodically and specially in times of tough decision making and interventions. A mental health professional should 
be embedded in routine clinical care setting as often times, the patient or families that could benefit the most from 
support and intervention, would refuse or fail to make the appointment due to the perceived stigma associated 
with seeing a mental health specialist. As one of my Psychology expert and care team member once said to me, 
“You would not accept a refusal to see a surgeon or other medical specialist by a needy family, why would you 
accept a refusal or a referral to a mental health specialist?  
– Dr. Shehzad Saeed, Pediatric GI & ICN Clinical Director, Dayton Children’s Hospital 
 
Some action steps other centers have taken towards more integrated care 

• If your center has any psychosocial providers who support your IBD patients, talk with those providers 
about their experiences and goals/ideas they have to expand psychosocial support and advocate for 
protected time 

o Also, let the departments your psychosocial colleagues work in know that you value their work 
and that you would like more psychosocial care in IBD! 

• Connect with another ICN GI provider who has integrated Psychology into their practice to learn more 
about another physician’s experiences (email us to get connected!) 

• Consider integrating Psychology into clinics and routine times that IBD patients interact with the medical 
team (e.g., injection teaches, inpatient care) 

• Share research articles with leadership in GI to advocate for more integration at your center 
o You can also direct GI leadership to LOOP posts from the PAC and the PAC podcast 

(https://www.improvecarenow.org/tags/impact_podcast); there is even an episode about 
GI/IBD Psychology and what we do 
(https://www.improvecarenow.org/episode_9_of_the_impact_podcast_ibd_psychology)! 

 
Have questions or want to talk more about how Psychology can serve your ICN center?  

Email us! 
Dr. Jennie David, IBD Psychologist -  jennie.david@nationwidechildrens.org 

Mai Ku Moua, Social Worker - Mai.Moua@atriumhealth.org 
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